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Staff Nurse

Apply Now

Company: Time Recruitment Solutions Ltd

Location: United Kingdom

Category: healthcare-practitioners-and-technical

Staff Nurse

Location: Cardiff (CF5) 

Salary: £34, 900 - £37,227 per annum + £5,000 welcome bonus 

37.5 hour contract

Mixed Shifts - Full time or Part Time 

Shift Time: Days - 7:30 to 7:45 - Nights - 7:30 to 7:45

Time Recruitment are looking to recruit a dynamic and driven Staff Nurse to join a private

hospital ran by an innovative company who are the leaders in delivering behavioural care to over

25,000 people each year across their 350 services.

The company is a long-established group with a prestigious history. Over the years, they have

developed an unrivalled reputation for delivering a real and lasting difference for each person

who uses the service and they are the leading mental health rehabilitation and recovery

partner to the NHS. 

As a staff nurse, you will collaborate with a diverse team of experts to provide high-quality

treatment in a secured, specialised mental health rehabilitation and recovery setting.

Personality Disorder, Learning Disability, and chronic mental disease make up the patient

population. 
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The facility contains four beds, three units, and is low-security. 

The mental health treatment centre is extremely modern, with a gym, hydrotherapy pool,

social space, kitchenette, art rooms, and support service sections. And the facility is now

being developed to guarantee the finest possible experience for their patients. 

The Staff Nurse's duties will involve providing high quality care within a rehabilitation and

recovery setting. You will also have:

* NMC PIN 

* Excellent team working skills and ability to work independently 

* A commitment to patient care and a good understanding of recovery models

* RMN/RNLD qualified

In return as a Staff Nurse here you will receive some amazing benefits such as: 

* Excellent salary

* Free on-site parking

* Supplemented meals on duty

* 25 days annual leave plus bank holidays

* Birthday Holiday - Your Birthday as an extra days annual leave

* Enhanced maternity pay

* Contributory pension scheme

* Flexible benefits including reduced rates and access to new schemes including gym

membership, IT technology (laptops / tablets / smartphones) and private healthcare

* Access to development opportunities

* Sponsorship of professional qualifications through our Individual Professional

Development (IPD) panel

* Leadership & management development

* Long service award

* Refer a friend bonuses



* Relocation support (including payment for accommodation or moving costs) up to £3000 (Terms

apply)

To apply for this internationally recognised mental health provider and their Staff Nurse

position you must be NMC registered and RMN OR RNLD qualified; click below to find out

more!

Time Recruitment Solutions Ltd is acting as an Employment Agency in relation to this

vacancy.

Apply Now
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